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REVIEW
regarding the competition for "professor" in the scientific
specialty Grop production, announced in sG n(r. gg of
28.11.2023, with candidate associate professor, Dr. vanya
Atanasova Delibaltova from Agrarian University - plovdirT,
appointed according to order No. RD-{6-l4s/30.o1.2o24 dt
the Rector of Agrarian University - provdiv as a member of
the scientific jury

Reviewer: Prof. DSc. Todor Simeonov Kertikov, University of Ruse "A. Kanchev,,, highereducation area 6. Agricultural sciences and veterinary medicine; professional dirtection
6.1. Crop production; the scientific-specialty "Crop production". Appointed as a mbmber
9l I" scientific iury by order No. RD-16-145/30.0i.zozq by the Rector of the Agrioutturat
University.

1. General information on the career and thematic development qf thecandidate
Associate Professor, Dr. Vanya Atanasova Delibaltova was born in the town ofElhovo on 16.01.1969. From 1987-1992 she obtained a higher education at the Faculty

of Agronomy of the Higher Agricultural lnstitute - Plovdiv, *Ith the quali1cation ',Ma!tei,'-
"Agro engineer - field grower". lt studies fundamental and applied disciplines relalted to
qlants For the period 1994-1998, he worked in a private agricultural college in the pity ofPlovdiv as a teacher of plant breeding disciplines, teiching methodological ,nitr,
educational and production practices with students from gth to lith graOe. From 1$gg to
2001, he was a full-time doctoral student in the scientific specialty tCrop production,, at
the Department of Crop production at AU - Plovdiv. ln 200), he dbfended a dissefiation
on the topic "Study of the reaction of cotton varieties grown on soils contaminated with
heavy metals" and obtained the educational and scientific degree Doctor - Diplomq No.:
27771118'02'2002 from VAK. ln 2002-2011 Assoc. Prof. Delibaltova holds the acaflemic
positions of assistant, senior assistant and chief assistant in the Department of Crop
production at AU - Plovdiv. lts main activity is related to carrying out exerciseg and
practices with students," teaching graduates, carrying out Polish exp6riments, publioation
activity' From 2011 until now, the candidate holds the position of associate profespor at
the Department of Crop production at the Agricultural University. The thematiq and
scientific-experimental survey and development of the candidate, covers a wide rarloe of
field experiments and publication activity in three main directions, namely: InfluenJe of
environmental conditions on quantitative and qualitative indicators in cereai and essential
oil crops; Agrobiological survey of genotypes essential oil (lavender and coriarhder),
technical (sunflower and tobacco), grain - wheat and grain - leguminous crops (Wheal,
triticale, corn and soy); Certain technological aspects in the cultivation of majon field
crops.

The candidate has good social and communication skills, tolerance, ability to work
in a team, skills for organizing and distributing functions and duties, etc. Work with
specialized computer programs (3D Landscape Design; spss; cropwat 0g (HAo);
Biostat, Microsoft, etc.

Now, Assoc. prof. Delibaltova is a member of responsible councils, govqrning
bodies and commissions - seven in number. Participation in Scientific juries for lssociate
professors, doctors and doctors of science. Assoc. prof. Delibaltova has prepare{ and
successfully defended two doctoral students. Good command of written and spoken
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English and Russian languages. This provides an excellent opportunity to teach foreiign
students, as well as to present their scientific results at international forums. Participat6d
in six no. rersearch projects, has €i participations in national and 30 in internaiiorral
scientific forums.

12. General description of the, presented materials
.. In the, c;ompetition for "Professor" Assoc. prof. Dr. Vanya Atanasova Delibaltova

participated with a t-otal production of g7 parpers, grouped as follows: 
-

o ficientific publications on the n6menclatu're specialty - g7 issues, of which:- Publications related to the doctoral dissertation'- O, which are n6t sunleci to
considerration;

- Publicationp f9l the acquisitiorr of the academic position "associate professor" - 5,
which are not subject to consideration;

- Publications with an impact factor - ,/;
- Publicartions in peer-reviewed ilnd refr:reed scientific journals -27;- Publicartions in conference proceedirrgs - 7;
Associate Professor Delibaltbva persoinal involvement in the specified 41 papers is

illustrated tJy Inq fact that 2 are inderpend,ent, in 11 is first, in 13 JIlLcono, aho'in ine
remaining '15_ is the third and subseqr"rbnt author.o J-extbooks - 2.. Situdy guides - 2.

For thre,prepa6tion of a review, ,41 items are subject to analysis.
, Tll" prublications p.resented for.review.lCo not refeat those for tfre acquisition of 1heeducationall and scientific g.egree "doctoT'" and foi the occupltion of ifre iC"O"n.'i.position "associate professor". -

3. Main directions of the canrdidate's research work. Demonstrated research
leadership sl<ills,or a9s.9ts (Rloject malargement, external funding involved, etc.)

Thre resr-'arch.activity of Associiate Priifessor, Dr. Delibaltova ii diuerse in lublie,ct
matter, but it is in the field of plant b.reedirrg scienbe. lt is mainly ielated i;t# rilJi;ithe influence of environmental conditions l3n quantitative anO quaiifitrvJ irOl"iii{ irj
cereal and essential oil crops; Agrobiological study of different gelioiypes of essentiaj cii(lavender etnd coria.ndqt), techni<;al (su-nflower dnd.tobaccoli griii:wf,"lt-JnO gi"i"-
legume..cro;cs (wheat,.triticale, corn and poy); Q-tudy of individult t"erctrnologi;if isp"lti ihthe cultivation of maj9r, field croprs and slJecificaily on the influence oipr"O"i"lsJri,
fertilization, tirning and density of iowring ori rlhe elements of productrviiv, vietO anO ouititv
indlcators in vvheat, b.arle.y, triticalet, maize and coriander; Weed controi ind their impiit
on producti'vit'y in coriander,- wheat and lave,nder; The iniluence of periodic water Oefii:ii
on the content and yield of the nnain chemical components in soybean and corn; tiie
influence of foliar treatment produr:ts on quantitaiive and quaiitative indicatois in
coriander and lavender; Accumulatiorr raters of Pb, Cu, Zn and Cd in sorgl"tum lnO [freiii
potential for.cultivation in heavy metal-contaminated soils, as well as theiiapplicition f,or
phytoremediattion purposes. O.ver the.yearrs o{ heq teaching and scientitic Jctiviiy, priif.
Vanya.lDelibaltovq. haq participatr:d in a nrational scientific program "lntetiigerit' Criip
qroduction'., 2 national educational projec;ts under the OP '"Ddvelopment 6f ttumirh
Resourc;es" €tnd 2 research projec;ts 

-urrcter 
the SSA. She was 'the head of ;i;

infrastructure project at AU - Plovdiv. This shrows that the candidate shows responsibilitv.
commitment arnd teamwork skills. The contriibution of the candidate in the aOsorpiion ,6i
funds from national programs helping the_development of Bulgarian agriculturiisti"ncJ,
1s tygll as.raising the level of educiatibn of students from AU - Flovdiv, is also impressiv,e.
On the other hand, the applicant's high workload with additional'(outside ieactrinjl
activities is impressive.

4. Asstlssment of the candidate's pedagogical preparation and activity. Hiis
role in the training of young scientilfic starff

Assoc.Prof Dr. Vanya Atana.siova Delillialtova has accumulated serious pedagogicial
experience and knowledge, involvingt herse'lf purposefully, responsibly and actiirei-y iin
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teachinrg stu.dents at all three educational degrees - "bachelor", "master" and ,,doctor,,.
Accordino to the elttached certificater fiom AU - Plovdiv (Exh. trto. NOiC - g6 ot

06-,12;.2!-3), the-candidater's stu-dy t.jao ror ir,e perioJ zol1-202g'i. i tot"t of 255g hours,
in.cluding non-classroom.employment. Ther w6rkload o.n average per yeaiiJbii hi;il;,with thr: rertruired norm of 360 dtuOy hours. This faci shows thit ftre d'epartment of ilf,inibreeding has; the neces;sary..hours to ens;ure the emplo/m.ini-ot tn6'canoioate for theacadertn ic pro.sitio n "profers^so r" i n th e scientific specia lty"' pia nt O ieeO inq".

The c'olleague has 21 years and two months oi teair'ing .*p.iiun.e in the ',Cropproduction' rjepirtment at AU - Pio;ciil.- briing tiris period, she oave tectures andexercises to full-time iand. part-tJme students Tn tne^ oe-frlines 'trop pibor.tiJn'l"Medicinal Aromatic anrl Flavor Plants", "Cereal and CereJi f"grrinous br;ps;-;;cj"Basics of Cro.p produr:tion". She. has'tiaught i1 tft -toilo*ing "f,3;ir"6i.-oeiie,.Ii'l
Agronomy and field gtrower, Viticulture a"no horticuttuie, A"gfi;ligi"l Lngi'i;"riiig,Ornamental horticulture, Ecology and environmentii protection and ptant protection. lnthe Agrobusiness master's corJise, she gave lectures and exerCises on ir'" oidciirii,ie
l'9toq produdion", and in the master's'courses oiine Fr;ud;i-ngro;ort;-ir''iii;
introd,urfory rnodule for DPN, sher conducteo lectures and exeicises dn thl 6is.iprin""Fundamentals of Plarrt Cultivation". The teitriing activity- oi Assoc. Dr. VernvaDelibaltova is complemented by.the fact that unoei nei siientqti2 g;idari", zs dr"d;i|;have success;fully defended th6ir diplomas, 1g of tnem in oKS Bachetor and 6 in Ol(sMaster.

The candidate has fulfilled the. requirements according to the rules of the AU for 1heimplementation of the ZRASRB and protociri N;.4G. 11.2020 of the AC. prof. Dr. V,nvaDelibaltova was the supervisor of twb doctorat stuoents who .u"""irru-ny',j!i;;d"jiiii,5t
defenser at AU-Plovdiv. iShe is the independent supervisoi oi".;;;a to-irp"r[;;i
the second doctoral stud,ent.

Assoc. Prof. Vanya 
^ge^lpqlloyq. has .developed a total of 10 study programs,

namely: For the.disciplinr: 04.08.35.3 "Medrcinat, arbmitii 
"nO 

n"uor'ilants;'iiriCfuEeil ,admandatory [or- lhg^sloeqralty Agronomy-fielcl.grower, form or eoucaiioh 
'- 

regiriii; CoiiiiJ
disciplinre.0l3 t15.02.3 'l9top, pr6duction", inclilded ai a manoaiorv ioim of education forthe ,spetcia,lty Decorative hbrticulture- - regular; for tfre Oi"Jiljf inu 02.03.01.3 ',Ctropproductrion", included as ia mandatory fo^rm oT study fol the ngiicu[rof f rgi#"iiri r.-ri;
; Part-time; For th.e disoip.line 02.04.19.3 "Crop irroductionY, in;l;oeo as a mandatorv
lorm.,of study.lot tlt,":PSlg{ty3groforestry' sysiems and mountain agricuiil.;'- ;g;tili
For the disc;ipline 01.01.02.3 r'Bio-logical crbp irroductionii, i;;i;d;a #a mandatorv f'rm
9j stu,dy' for the specialty Biologica[agricul'tirrb - part-timb; For ttre aisciptil; di:oi.[.i:5"Fundarnentals of crop produ-ction",- included 'as mJnbatory ioi 1ir5 .p""iaiira:tiiin
Digitization and managemelt o.f plant breeding - parttime; foitfte diiciptinb-gi.07.gat.i
"lntroduction to crop piocluction", included ers ai eiectiv_e 1qi tf'e speciiit/'Agronomv-iieiJ
grower, fornt of ed,ucation - regular; For the discipline 02.03.14.1 ';Medicinat,"aromitic ,ariO
flavor plantsi", includsd i1s all o.ptional form of education for the-speciiity Oecoiatirie
gardening - regular; For the discipline 03.015.13.1 "Medicinal, aromatii anO iiavoi-pfantr"i
includecl,,as a.n optional form of study,.for the agricultural erigineering Jpeciiiit -?egijiai
and.for the discipline 04.08.12.1 "Medicinal, es5ential oil and flavor"plahts", iricfuOL"O lii
elective for ,Ag;ronomy-Viticulture-Horticulture, form of study - corresfonOenbe. 

-Oi1f 
i,r,l,

9^:l: lo1 9!1{ying Pj.thg Academy of Fine Arts Bachelo_r'in the co'mputiow oiicibiineid
..9top production", "Medir3inal aromatiq.a.nd.flavor plants" a_nd in the dptiondl disciillirrers
"lntroduction to crop proclugtiol'1, "Medicinarl aromdtic and flavor plantd;' ;;d "M;;i"i;i;,[
essential oil and flavor plants" for students from various sp6cialties and forms 6i
education. Sihe also prepared 2 training programs for the OKS iMaster in the mandalorv
disciplines ",Biological Crop productiono dnd-"Fundamentals of Crop production". Asio,i.
Prof. Delibaltova is the co-author of two textbooks on "Crop production" and two exeriise
manuals on "Crop production".

Thr: textbooks,.stud'y gqi{es, r;tudy programs, lecture courses, teaching aids, tests,
etc. dev'elopred by ![e c;andidate, through which the training of the students 

'in 
the

scientific sper:ialty "Crop production" is r:nsured, are contiibutions to the learning
prgce_s_-s, which is an important part of eV€rlrreps's activity lecturer. Current state-of-the-aft
scientific reseerrch and delvelopment ilddressing the lat-est crop growing, harvesting arnd



storage technologies is included. 'l'hey are related to the scientific and educational therrry
and practice in our country.

5. Significance of the obtiained rersults, proofed by citations, publicationrs inprestigious journals, etwards, members;hip in international and national scierrtific
organi;zations, etc.
. For.helr participation in the ccrmpetition, the colleague presents a significant nurnbgrof scientific publications They have been puOtisneO in"predtigious--Aufga"ii;n ;il'i;;;l'g;

specialized nragazines. lscieniific rnaterials'are grouped'as foilows: 
- -"'

- Artlcles In peer-re'viewed arrd refereed 5cieritific journals indexed in the wrorld-famous databases Scopus and/or 'Web of science - ilt l7 issuei frive Oeen publisheid inquartile edtitions with inrpact factor and/or _!.!nOac1 l?nk - ind;ied in tf.te *lirfO-fj|i|.p;
database-s Sr:opus and/rcr Web of science Coie Collection. punficaiio'is *iif' an -b;i;jfactor - 7, with 9.-Jotal lF - 8.8; 10 issues have been p-uO1'sf'eO-in p""r--vieweO-jrlU-
referenced scientific. jou.rnals indexed in Web of scienc'e All databadls. ffie iinOidlii"has compliecl with the. Ileg.ulation_s of the AU for the imptement"tion of 2nn$nB;iidaccording trc protocol N0,.4716.11.12020 of the AU forte dCiOemrc position;prb-fbs!e/ii
The arlicles in the refereed and indexed-journats orirrJwoitd:i;-,til; Aatdniseiwitnscientific inlformation should not be more f6wer than 5 niug ln imp"rt fa;ilitF ir fnirifiof science Core Collection).or. an impact rank (SlR i; $pu;li Airo". pior. V'nv"Delibaltova pres.ented - 12.'Articles in'non-referedd peer-reviejw|l'jouinals or publish,6din edited collective volumes, as 'well as in conferd'nce proceedirig; - 14. Articles inrefereed and indexed eclitions in world-renowned dalabases with scientific infoimit-ioni-
] 0 (indicator ts4), all,published, in journals rvith Quartile anO S;ilnOlor f rpact fa;toi. ihtetotal ntrmberr of evaluation. pointd for this publication.c-atego'ry it-f iS.fi tiequiieO iij6p9ints) and exceeds the min'imum set as,a l'equirement for Foiding the acaOiniic posiiii,ln
"Professor". Publications in refereerd and indexed editions in worl"d-renowneO OaiaOi'igswith scientific; information - 17, included in indicatoi C7, oi *hth ii2.S poinii-;;;;;
reported. . Publications in non-refereed journals_ with scidntific review';i ilrbi;|i"i1 

'i;
edited collective volumes :^14 (inrjicatoi D8) : 35 points; ft,Jtoiar imounl oi l"qJlr,j|points fnom indicator D is;200, ahd Associerte ProfeisorVanyi OlirOafiova scores 247'.spoints.

The scientific publications of Prof. Dr. 'Vanya Delibaltova have been published in the
L"ll,lyls^ 

j:.lllf 
F, Bu.lsarian Journal of Agricultural Science --2,- tZiindi ;i Agri;uiidftl

Sclences ()'u,zuncu Ytl LJniversity) - 2, Romanian Agricultural Research - t, "Unlveiiai
.1::ll1l :f, lilii.ytturat Research' -_ 1, Inctustriat cr6p9 ano proouiii - 1,' rridp.l*
Journal of Hlorticultural Srcience.- 1, Research Journal bf Agricultural Science- 1, Jolrnal
of Agricu.tltural Science and Technology- 1, Agronomy Resdarch : i, Jortnit of lrrlorriJif'
Agriculture.,on the Balkans - 5, Sr:idntitic w5rt<s - Agricultural Univeriity :. pley6;y -I2'
Agricultural science! (Agrarian sciences), l\U - Plovdiv - 6, Scientific-plpers-seiiert ,4.
Agronorny - I .elO Journal for Research'in Agricultural and 

'Food 
SCience'- Z. ffreie 3reT.articles published in collections, 6 of the-m in nationat scieniitiC conferencei-rrit[

international participation and 1 - in a collection of an international scientific conferenc,e. :

The scientific,value.and popularity of the published scientific woris, as well as thB
lecogniz:abilily'..of the author among th-e scientific community, is proven'OV tne Citirtii,h
Reference clf the scientific producti-on.subrnitte-d 9y.tne canbioate. ff'e toial numbei,qf
observed citartions amo.unts. !o 63 (without self-cititions). Of these, 50 are in scientifib
publications, refetenced iand indexed in world-renowned'databases. Of ttrese, ZS irii i[journals with an.im.p-act factor (total lF - 9i3.2; h-index - 4) and 13 are in noh-referiJeidjournals with_scientific review. According to this indicator,'the required points aiJ ib,t
Assoc. 6rrof. Dr. Vanya Delibaltova t.'xcee-ds the minimum bv havinq'81S pbints

The candidate, participates in a number of univdrsity s-cientific councils ilrrfl
organizertions..Member of the Attestation Commission - 2fil6-201g; Member of ine
Faculty-Council -.since- 

"2011; 
Mernber of the Academic Council (Scientific Secretzmr)

since 2(120; fulemb-er of the Manag;ement l3oard at the Center for'scientific Researcii,
Technglogy..Transfer and Intellectira.l Prope{y.Protection since 2020; Member of thf
committee lbr checking the . compliance of the procedures with the rules for thQ
development of the academic stilff from 2020; Coordinator of the commission for
verification of scientometric indicators profr:ssional direction: 6.1 Crop production fror4r
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2020; charirman of thel committree that prepargd 
J.he. "leport - self-assessment forprogram acc;reditation of the doctoral pr<rgra'm- in Plant AreiLOing" arrO- oifrers. iftd;.Prof. Delibaltova.has participated in a nLnrSer or icienliii; jr.;ffi;'b?"#nling'il 

"piriirilr,including. il2for the abademic pos,ition;'"sro.i"te pr"r"is#, t*;T;;fie educational erndscientific degree "Doctor" and dne for the ..'"ttiii.?egree ';oocior oi $ciences,,.

. .. 6. Significance of'contributions to science and practice. A rnrotivated answlrto the question how much ther candidate in iompiitition r.t"C a "ii;ily ;;?iilFresearrch prrclfile
The contributions formulated a.nd prersented by the candidate arel based on n.rarnvyears of scientific and IOSe?fch activity. The expeii'rnents were ConOuot"O-i1"ti;,iiliiiicorrectly, the data rygre, interpreted_i,n gooo scidntific styie 

"10 
pi;a;; ;'iit";;il;|ilcomputer mathematical models. The-close integrati<ln of tnl-LinOiOaie-;;"il[;

developments with related specialists fronr AU - pro'uOr" anO otiier sc,?tnii1;'lnid';n iif"country was demonstrated. Demonstrates the candidal.e;s ioirity to *o* succeiJiult ailJproductively- itl.." team wiith other sr:ientists. rhe scientiticpioouttion-piesented by Assoc.prof. Dr. Delibaltova corresponcls to tfre nomenclatdre sp""i"fiv- o+.ol.l-i. ;ti;;production". tt is the serme with ,;ontributions oi; ;ientifi._Tn'J6i"ii."f 
"nO 

.ii"n[iiiJ_applied nature. I accept the attached statement of contribuiionJ-l h;;; taken the lib,ertyof rearranging and re-i:diiting the contributio,nJwitndi id;;ri;g ih"ir'iiientific vatue.

1 For the rirst time ' ii?TS'il'ifl;3"dtflin,Ji3,},'! Bursaria, research w{sconduclted 'with laven{qt.- H.enru.s, Jubileerna, oruztrba and Sevtofolis; varieties. it-nJi
leen, proven that the higyh,est yield of fresh lavenoer'Tndr**;;;fi. r"rtirilid iil;Druzhbia varietv, the hiighest- percentage or eslentiJi oi[-vi"rg_ qfo-ti"[-fr"m'iij;sevtopojis y?rieiy.glg !h.. best iluarity oil"r.om t"ii"rrr vairi6iy (z; gj.

2' For the first time in our cbr"rntry, th.er effectiveness anO setectivily of the herbir;irlePraxim against. existing weeds was te'sted on coriinoer.-frre inflr"i".i'iriif'6 pioo;t'il;
the structural elements, the yield and the quality oittre seeds nas Oeen trrroven (6).

3. For the first time in bur country, tlier amouniJor-J.cr;rfiio; Ji pt.'btil2n 
"nacd,in the ve.qetative an<j reproductiv5'or.gans oisorghur iie.r,rl."i,",trglr,tto1i.,"lJ!a1.{ for grain) w9r9 stuolied.'The possibih=ties ror ineir curtit)ation in ioits"ccjntaminitirJ

with heavYpetals have,.been p.rg.v'en, as well as thii trev lre-eii*rliy .r-ii;i;il'i-'iiiEpurpose s or phvtoreT,?38lEl,frPlt, 
- rHEORET.AL coNrRrBuroNs1 Ag.ainst.the background of the interaction of the genotype witfr-rtne environm,ent,18 statistical indicators- determirring the stability of "wint6r 

"nn"it"';;i"i;'"!"'il;;[determined and analyzed. The level oi grain yield after correction for iiJ i't#iiilh';. b;;;Ffound to ber the coirect .qpf roach for- grouping cultivars 
-to ooiecti;;i;-6;;ti;;i;iii[

environrnenllal conditions (1 0).
2' ln 2!0 lines and four varierties of common winter. w.heat, important economi!

characbristics were established, Based on the cluster anatysis, ii'f'JJ't,""n proven thidtthe studied gernotypes can be divided into f ive large cluster'groirps. f-inirr-ioJrbd l;"iiib*
most..distant. parts of the coordinarte systerm can- be indica"ted'as a i,ourlJbi;il;;E
Y3l11ti9l,,"l9.g_"l"tic difTerence. l-he donrinant influence of environr"ntaf-fa.tors-;;F
grarnyreld ancl genotype.gn planthe_ight has been established (12;13).
., 3,.lRegression equalions for triticale varieties are derived, with th'e help of which thre
theoretica.l grain yield and tlte increase in yield per kilogram oi riitrbgen .rn 

'ij,6

calculated. The results can be used to prefare a' detaile"d economic inapsii an,fi
establish ecrrnomically justified rates. of nitrogen fertilization of triticale 1C.t: Zi1.- '- - - r

4. The influence of' different irrigation regimes on the chemiial 
'composition 

0f
soybean seerds was invesrtigated and it was found that the cancellation of iiriq;iion Ouiinr[
the reprcductive period significantly reducecl the content and yield of crude iioteinl; ihE
seeds, as well as the r:ontent of lysine, and significantly'increased thb content <Jf
carbolnydrates . Mathematical d.ependencies; useful fbr scientie are derived (2).

5.. 
-1,!''., pltenological,developme.nt of soybean varieties in the conditidn's of Plovdiiy

was studied. Genotypic differences in soyb,ean development were found to occur alitelf
the onset of bean formation. Year conditions have less'of an effect on soybean growin$
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season than cultivar (36)t.

1 rn ' comparatiu,= ,,ulf':F'Frlilj8fflTli'P"'"T'lt#3r varieties, the rouorryino
ascending order was established: Alekseevsky 241 < Local small-fruiteb l-gjnOrl I
Moroccan < American tall. The earliest riperiing variety is American tall. The inost
*tta!tS, sowing rate for the Sandra variety id 300 ks/m2), rfunite for Moroccin - zso t,sTlmt
Q3;2a;25).

2. In hvo.agro-ecological.points in the Plovdiv region, the quantitati'rre and qualitative
parameters of tobacco 'v-arieties - IIe Burley standird ind fl.ie X-isst f,VUridi - uvi,ie
established; X-1566 and X-1538. (27).

3. Sunflower hybrids_ - Concji, Neomil, Adagio, Allego and PR64F5O - have breen
studied in North-Eastern, Bulgaria. lt was found ttiat the riost suitable for growing uircfer
these condiitions i,. tlqllsol" ,fybrid, whhh surpasses the others in termi of aeEd)iieid
and crude fat conten! (21) .Studie-s_have shown that for the same region, the nighest i:iii;
grain yield 

'l^!y!ti9s 
lridium, P8523 and DKC503 was obtained"frorn fryUriO Irilirr,

followed by P8523 (3;17;2).
,. 4. A raLngq of herbicides was studied frcrweed control in a young la'uenderstand and
the.applied herbicides wLlre found to show good efficacy againdt anriual broadleai we,eOi
and poor control of perennials..Ap.plied soif herbicides'OiO-not have a nregative et"CiJn
annual growth of lavendelr plants (19).

,,...^!..11_",tlr_qy of herbicide combinations on mixed. weeding in comnnon wheat crr)ps,
it was found that the elements.of p.roductivity^ and grain yield df tne variety Avenue vre,rejthe highest wle-1 y.sing g ta.nk mixture o1' Secato-r + Puma Super, -<mirotiing gO.16-of
broadleaf and 1 00 % oflvheat weeds (16).

6' The most suitable and high-yielciilg ggmngn wheat varieties f,or different agro-
ecological neEions of.Bulgaria have bben identified (1; 15; 2g;33; 34;37',1.

7. lt was established that after various preddcessors lsunflower,'wheat, sorqhurm
and coriandef for wheat and barley in the coniJitions of South-Eastern bulgaria, tf'ejiri,si
suitable^predecessor is c;oriander, and the most effective after it is the riate" of tertitizitibn
w.i.!h f 120P80, and after sunflower -- with N160P80). ln a similar studrl conOucieO-iriif'
triticale in southern Bulgari.a, coriander was; confirmed as the most suitd'Oe preOei.rs,ir,
and after tlhis essential-oil crop. it was recommended to fertilize witfr t'20 

-kgilt€i 
oi

nitrogsn, and after sunflower and barley with 160 kg/ha (20; 2g; 30).
8. lt hets been proven that in corilnder varieties, wheh treateid with foliar fertilizers,

the.yield.of seeds and some structural elements inreases. In addition, producis b;affi
on lum.bricog€)nic extract have been found to have a stimulating effect oni ilroOuctivit/ iiiOare suitable for organic I'arming. They leadl to an increase inissential cjil and the'miin
tlngredient - linalool, as well as ih the {uantitative and qualitative indicators of tiu"nOe'ji+ j
5; 11;18).

9. In order to optlmize the irrigation regime of the corn in the irrigations tested duning
different periods of the growing.ieason, lit was established that the etficien;t ;i itiE
irrisations in the phases cr sweepins 

illJBlLgft,#flltilfipproximatety 
the same'(3t) -

1. Cancelllation of irrigation in corn dloes not affect the hectoliter mass, and the
implemetntation of an optimal irrigation regime increases the value of the indicitoi mar;i
per 1000 grains (38).

Z. 'tlg.irrigation regime practically does not affect ET in the 60-80 cm layer. The 4rl-
60,.cm..sioil layer is.important for s-oy6ean.water supply. This suggests that'in soyb,:ein
cultivaticm, wetting the soil below O0 bm is ineffective (02).

3. For the conditionrs of South-Easternr Bulgaria,'adrong the wheat varieties testerC,
the riarierty.cieya 1.Q6) is recommended for cultiVation by farirers.

4. In ltetliiln triticale varieties grown for green foddei, the main strucllural elements rcf
yield and green mass yield depend on the variety and the level of nitrrcgen fertilization
(3e)

5.. 'The. degree of influence of nitrogen fertilization on quantitativer and qualitaliiv'e
indicators of'corn hybrid-s was studied and recommendations were given for d suitablle
hybrid and nitro-gen rate for the climatic conditions of the Plovdiv regio-n 1,+t;.

6. During fertilizer trials with coriander, it was found that in the regidn bf Plovdiv, the



mostsuitabler nitrogen.rate is 120kg ha-1, while in the region of Southerast Bulgaria -g0kg hs-t N (U; 1a; 25;29.

7. Crillical notes and recommendations
I have no comments on the materials offered for my review.

8. Personal impressions and opinion of the reviewer
M'y pelrs;onal imprerssions of Assoc. Prof. Dr. Vanya Delibaltovia are completrely

positiver. Possesses a high sense of and sl<ills for working together with other colleagues
in situations where communication and teamwork are essential. He shows high etiiir:s,
initiative and, above all, r:orrectness towardls his colleagues.

CONC}LUSION
Based on the analysis of the pedagogical, scientific and scientific-applied activities

of the r:anclidate, I believe that Associate 
-Professor, 

Dr. Vanya Atanarsova Delibaltova
meets the requirementr; of the ZRASRI3, PPZRASRB and the Rergulations of the
Agrarian Urriversity for its application. The candidate presents a largel volume an4 in-depth scientific and te,as6ht activity. l\ll scientometric criteria for" occupying flhe
academic position "Professor" have been fulfilled. The quality of the tear:hing rhO 

"-.tiuityis illustrated both by the well-developed curricula and aids, anO Oy the significant number
of doctoral iand diploma students who have successfully defendei under her supervisi'n.The scientific researches were conducted methodically correcly, the data vl/ere
interpreted in the required scientific style lt shows the close integiation with relat*d
specialists l'rom AU - Plovdiv and other scientific units in the countryl Demonstrates the
candidate's ability to work successfully and productively in a team with orther scientists.

All this gives me reason to POSITIVE evaluate her overall activity.
I take the libe^rty of proposing to the honorable Scientific Jury to ilso vote positivelly,

11d lhe Faculty Council of the Faculty of Agronomy at the Agricultural University -
Plovdiv to elect Associate Professor, Dr. Vianya Atanasova Delibaitova as "professor'i in
the scientific specialty "Crop production',.

19.02.2024 r.

Pleven (Prof. Dr.Sci.Todor Kertikov)


